
This Week At HOPE - July 1, 2020 

As part of our Rooted summer worship series, you are encouraged to partici-
pate with the “My Faith Tree” activity! Each week a new question will be posed 
to you that will help you name some of the important pieces of your own faith 
roots. Over 10 weeks we will explore important people, experiences, and places 
that helped form your faith and how God has used and continues to use them to 
enable you to share the Good News of the love of Jesus with the world. This 
week: 
 
On Sunday we heard the story of the sacrifice of Isaac (Genesis 22:1-14). This 
story teaches us how our most challenging experiences often help us grow in 
our trust of God and see the ways God provides all that we need. You can hear 
the full sermon on our YouTube page. Reflect on this question this week, and as 
you do, consider what the “rams in the thicket” were for you. What did God pro-
vide for you in the midst of this challenging experience? 
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WEDNESDAYS at HOPE: BURGERS & BIG QUESTIONS!  

Beginning TONIGHT we will gather on Wednesday evenings at 6PM for a 

nightly conversation topic! Until we can gather in person, you are encour-

aged to grill up or order your own take-out burger to enjoy at 6PM while we 

engage these topics together via Zoom! (Meeting ID: 525 352 414 Pass-

word: 115011) 

 

We’ll look at some of Christian history, scripture, and theology behind each 

topic and the ways our current contexts impact our understanding them. No 

meeting July 15 or 22. 

 

 July 1: Why do good or bad things happen? 

 July 8: How do we name and commemorate our past faithfully? 

 July 29: How do we forgive the things that have truly hurt us? 

 August 05: What does it mean to have “dominion”? 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/525352414?pwd=bER4Z1gxazFzQmlVejJNV3NMb0VFdz09
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Stewardship Update: 
 

As we complete the first half of 2020 and continue to deal with the pandemic we are 
pleased to report that God has faithfully provided for HOPE.  We are pleased that we 
have been able to continue such generosity in these challenging times. 
 

Through June 30 general offering was $71,314, which is $4,573 below what was 
budgeted.  General expenses were $67,957 which is $8,804 below budget. 
 

Offerings for the Outdoor Facility totaled $3,764 which is $237.84 below budget.  
 

One cautionary note is offerings for the building mortgage which totaled $14,010 and 
unfortunately is $10,992 below budget.  The mortgage balance is currently $612,968.  
2020 marks the 3rd year of our 3 year campaign to reduce and eliminate the building 
mortgage.  This fall we will begin a new 3 year campaign, which we are hopeful will 
re-energize our effort to bring the mortgage even closer to zero.  
 

Your generosity continues to serve our neighbors!  So far this year HOPE members 
have also contributed $2,389 towards mission activities including RF Food Shelf, 
Hog Project, Grace Place, ERC Refugee Project, Malawi Relief and Our Neighbors 
Place.  Plus another $6,987 in mission support (benevolence) to the NW Synod, ena-
bling new mission developments, Faithful Innovator's Network, and so much more.  
 

With everything going on in the world we want to thank you for staying connected to 
HOPE and for your continued faithful financial support. 



  Please lift up the following people in prayer 

Oak Reiley (Nancy Sailer’s Cousin) 

David Hendrickson  

Megan Dachel & Miranda Miller  (Sara Filarsky’s cousins) 

Rosa Mejia  (friend of Karen and Steve Kaste) 

Krista Spieler (friend of Bill & Kay Montgomery) 

Kelly Brenna Luckey (friend of Lisa Ziebarth) 

Jim and Ila June Pratt 

Ida Mae & Bud Ziebarth (Mark’s mother & father) 

Jerry Brandt 

Lane Branson (relative of Boock family) 

Susan Rehr (friend of Kathy Scott) 

Lisa Sigfrids (relative of the Boocks) 

Carol Moenke 

Dorie (sister of Michelle Leisz) 

Cody Castillo (friend of Linda Jacobson) 

Debi Forsyth (friend of Linda Jacobson) 

Jon Boyce 

Jay and Jeri Jorgenson (friends of the Bohnerts) 

Marilyn Schmidt (Darcy Boock’s sister-in-law) 

Nichole Bates (friend of Lizzy Rodewald) 

Steve & Beth Pugh (friends of Karen & Jeff Rodewald) 

Rod Cina (son of Mary Solum) 
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Gary Siebold’s mother, Dolores Siebold, is celebrating her 100th 

birthday at the Hammond Care Center on July 13th!  Because of 

Covid her family is planning a special  “through the window” cele-

bration.  Please offer up a special birthday prayer for Dolores as 

she celebrates this wonderful milestone.   



ECUMENICAL RIVER FALLS BOOK DISCUSSION:  

White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk about Racism  

THIS SUMMER!  

 

Our local ministerium is recommending a joint study and discussion of this book by 

Robin DiAngelo. As part of our commitment to engage in important racial justice con-

versation and repentance per the 2019 ELCA Churchwide Assembly, I encourage you 

to read this book! HOPE has copies available for $15.00 a copy through July 10.. 

If you would like one of the copies allotted to HOPE, contact Olive in the church office. 

Part of the proceeds will benefit local racial justice and mercy organizations to be 

identified during our community wide conversation.  

 

HOPE will engage in our conversation about the book on the following dates. 

We will begin via Zoom:  (Meeting ID: 822 8173 4670, Password: 205414) 

 Chapters 1-3 Tuesday, July 7, 6:30PM 

 Chapters 4-6 Tuesday, July 28, 6:30PM 

 Chapters 7-12 Tuesday, Aug.11, 6:30PM  

A wider ecumenical conversation will take place in late August or early September!  
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82281734670?pwd=eWozSHFrZmFRb0pGTnFiOFZzaVhjZz09


UPDATE on HOPE Covid Response  
 

The Executive Ministry Team and Worship Ministry Team of HOPE are engaging in 

faithful and diligent conversation about how HOPE will continue to move forward 

during Covid-19. A task force has been assembled and is putting recommended 

protocols into place in the next few weeks, with the hope to begin some in-person 

gathering later in July. While we continue to plan for recommendations put forward 

by our county health departments, the ELCA, Wisconsin Council of Churches, and 

local business resources, here’s what we do know: 

1. Upon further prayerful consideration and in consultation with our 

“Resuming Worship Task Force,” we will continue to hold worship online 

through July. While we will be holding off on full worship together in July, we are 

planning small, phased steps to allow for some in person communion and small 

gatherings. Both local county health departments have approved gatherings of up 

to 50 people OUTDOORS only. The task force is using the the next few weeks to 

implement necessary protocols to make that gathering as safe as possible. With 

the high demand for sanitation materials we need to wait to receive necessary 

items for our safe gathering. Expect various options to be available for you for wor-

ship, communing, etc. 

2. We will continue to offer E-Worship via YouTube indefinitely, even after 

some choose to gather in person. This has been a wonderful ministry tool for 

multiple reasons and we have decided this is an important component of our pres-

ence in the community moving forward. We are utilizing recently acquired Bold 

Generosity Technology Grant money from the Northwest Synod of WI to update 

our A/V system to make this possible. 

3. We will exercise the utmost caution for everyone’s safety moving forward. 

The task force team is putting safety precautions into place and developing proto-

cols and strategies for what our new in-person worship and ministry in the time of 

Covid-19 will look like. This is upon advice from both local county public health de-

partments. Please know that the safety of our church family and wider community 

is our highest priority as a reflection of our call to love the neighbor. 

4. We are so grateful for your generosity! God has used each of you in incredi-

ble ways in these last few months to respond to the needs of our community, the 

evolving ways we are doing ministry, and so much more. Thank you for your time, 

creativity, and financial stewardship. You are being Christ in the world! 

We will make you aware of important information moving forward! Expect a 
full letter with information regarding how we will gather as we move forward.Feel 
free to share your ideas, questions, or concerns with her directly at hopeluther-
anpastor.rf@gmail.com or 309-781-0509. 
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Good People of HOPE!  
 

Your Community Missions Ministry is leading an initiative called “Summer of Hope” 
and are eager to take your nominations for projects and ways we can help mem-
bers of our community and/or congregation. The projects we’re looking to support 
and help coordinate fall under three categories: Maintenance (eg, help with home 
projects); Community Service (eg, delivery of meals); and Clean-up (eg, roadsides 
or yards).  
 
Our role and intent is to help YOU pull together the people and resources needed 
to accomplish the goal at hand. 
 
We can help promote and see if we can get some volunteers, provide fund-raising 
ideas, etc, if you can provide this information: (please use THIS LINK to find and fill 
out the form) and send to Darcy Kleeman Boock (Community Missions chair) at 
gdboock@gmail.com and cc Dale Bohnert at dalebohnert@gmail.com 
 
1. WHAT: Description of project and for whom. 
2. WHEN: Date / Time: When would the project take place? How much time re-

quired of participants? 
3. WHO: How many participants are needed? Any certain skill sets needed re-

quired? 
4. WHERE: Where would the project take place? Should volunteers meet at the job 

site? 
5. HOW: What’s the plan? Do participants need to bring any particular tools? 
 
Please reach out to Darcy or Dale - either by phone, email or private message on 

Food Pantry Sunday-July 5th  

We welcome your gifts of cash or checks that will be multiplied by 5 

in purchasing power for the Food Pantry. 

The Evening Book Group is meeting virtually!  If you are interested in joining in the 

discussion here are the selections 

 Monday, July 27th at 7 p.m. This Tender Land by William Kent Krueger 

 

https://zoom.us/j/424556345… 

Meeting ID: 424 556 345 
Password: 577144 

 

mailto:gdboock@gmail.com
mailto:dalebohnert@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/424556345?pwd=TllRQTlKY1dDdkkvK3RHdnl6a0Jjdz09&fbclid=IwAR0zXau5NZ3x8NngYSh8G5rona_tKbVlDrjeTN7rPcF0tID5H8ZYVGC4e84
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July Baptisms

Henry Bailey
Will Bohnert

Alyssa Boock

Andrea Boock

Cole Frisch
Kendra Lesmeister
Peter Nelson
Milo Oppegard

Carol Poff
Elizabeth Rodewald
Eric Rodewald
Hunter Rodewald
Douglas Rudesill

Julia Rydberg

Julie Schmidt
Spencer Ziebarth

July Birthdays

Name Date

Nathan Rahn 2-Jul

Sarah Bailey 4-Jul

Janet Gerber 7-Jul

Bill Warner 7-Jul

Danielle Tokheim 15-Jul

Betty Lou Oppegard 16-Jul

William Berndt 18-Jul

Luke Stang 18-Jul

Jeff Rotsaert 21-Jul

Jon Filarsky 21-Jul

Erin Nelson 23-Jul

Joseph McIntosh 25-Jul

Robert Perkins-McIntosh 26-Jul

Steve Leitch 28-Jul

Taylor Heinselman 30-Jul

Aaron Robinson 31-Jul

July Anniversaries Date

Celebrating 

Years 

Phillip & Paula Klacan 20-Jul 35

John & Karen Hamilton 26-Jul 29

Robb & Kathy Scott 25-Jul 28

Mitch & Erin Nelson 13-Jul 13


